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A CAP FOR EVERY OCCASSION
As the official shop for Air Force Cadets we have produced hundreds of
quality cap designs for Air Force, Defence groups and special events.
We work closely with Air Force brand managers and understand the
requirements when it comes to Air Force caps. We’re able to help you
create an affordable quality cap.

EMBROIDERED CAPS
Embroidered caps provide a rich textured finish where the
pattern/design is embroidered directly onto the heavy brushed cotton
cap in one or multiple positions. The stitch count – the density of the
embroidery – depends on the detail in the design. For most designs a
medium count (around 7,000) is all that is needed. For intricate or key
designs we recommend a count of at least 9,000. Quality embroidery
can give the design a 3D effect.

CAP CREATION PROCESS
QUOTE
Your quote includes all costs. There are no set-up fees or hidden
expenses. Once we provide your official quote the price is locked in.
Delivery, if required, is charged only at cost.
ARTWORK
Once you have accepted the quote you can provide your design in most
electronic formats. Our experienced design team will create detailed
colour artwork of the design/s and will also create a lifelike digital
mock-up so you can see your cap with the design in place. When you’re
happy to proceed you simply return the signed artwork approval and we
will create your cap.
PRODUCTION
Production and delivery time is about four weeks from receipt of your
signed approval.

DESIGN POSITIONING & COST
C

A

B

D

Multiple positioning of your messaging and design features
can create a stunning cap. Our design and marketing team
can assist in ensuring that your message is strongly
positioned and effective.
A: Front B: Peak C: Back - Above Arch
D: Back - Strap E: Right Side F: Left Side
HEAVY BRUSHED COTTON CAP

E

F

100

250

500

1000

With 1 position embroidery

$10.39

$9.59

$8.11

$7.80

With 2 position embroidery

$10.95

$10.12

$8.57

$8.24

With 3 position embroidery

$12.23

$10.65

$9.02

$8.46

With 4 position embroidery

$12.51

$10.92

$9.25

$8.68

For smaller orders we have a range of designs available
that can be quoted on.
Pricing Note: The prices listed above include an air-express service to Australia.
Non-urgent orders can be transported by sea (12 weeks) and will benefit from even
lower freight. Also, additional volume discounts apply for bigger orders.

RED
PURPLE
BLACK
MAROON
TAN

BASE CAPS
We supply all types and styles of caps and other headwear
– expertly finished for sport, casual and official wear.
Choose from durable multi-purpose Brushed Cotton,
designer sports caps, and more. Multiple peak styles and
finishes available. We can match existing headwear or
help you create something fresh so that your message is
head and shoulders above the rest.

GREEN
DARK GREY
SKY BLUE
NAVY BLUE
YELLOW
WHITE

VIEW MORE STYLES ONLINE AT
aafc.airforceshop.com.au/CustomCaps

STOCK CAPS
We have Air Force caps in stock and are working with
squadrons to build our stock of cap designs. We also have
a big selection of commemorative caps for the Anzac
Centenary, Vietnam, Afghanistan and other special events.
These caps can be purchased with no minimum order.
Note: Our military uniform caps are available only to serving
military personnel and proof of current service is required
for purchase.

CONTACT
DETAILS

Organisation Name:

Contact Name:

Delivery Address:

State:

Phone Number:

Postcode:

Fax Number:

Email Address:

EMBROIDERY
POSITIONS

Front

Peak

Right Side

Left Side

Back - Above Arch

Back - Strap

Red

Purple

Black

Maroon

Tan

Green

Dark Grey

Sky Blue

Navy Blue

Yellow

White

Other* _____________

COLOUR

*If selecting an alternate colour or design we will contact you shortly to discuss your requirements or you can call us directly.
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